


Kayla

 ToNIGHT I FINALLy BARE  MySELF —    my  whole  self —    to 
 Benjamin  Bloom.

“you wanted to tell me something?” he nudges, 
impatient.

I do. I insisted on our meeting here this evening at 
Town Park, supposedly to drink in the glorious violet and 
peach sunset, before moving this cozy party of two up the 
hill to my house, to my bedroom, to be precise. It’s my 
 parents’  twenty-  fifth anniversary, so they’re celebrating this 
weekend at the fancy  four-  star resort off  Highway 71.

 Meanwhile, we’re indulging in a celebration of our own.
 Unsupervised at Casa  Kayla, I might’ve lost myself in 

the heat and slick boy  muscles before getting the truth out. 
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 Being sort of in public will guarantee I control my animal 
urges, at least up to a point. The fine hairs on my skin are 
already quivering.

 Taking a breath, I gently set a gold cat’ s-  eye gemstone 
in the center of Ben’s palm.

“That’s it?” His laugh is  gentle. “I was worried you were 
going to break up with me.”

“on  Valentine’s Day?” I exclaim, touched by his rare 
show of vulnerability.

we’ve talked about tonight, planned it. I ordered a 
sheer white  mesh-  and-  lace  baby-  doll nightie  online —    and 
then hovered over my mailbox to snag the package the 
moment it arrived. He picked up protection at the grocery 
store off the highway. we sent each other texts that counted 
down the days . . . and nights. As we touched ourselves, we 
imagined touching each other.

Ben uses the flashlight app on his phone to examine 
my gift. “what’s this?”

I glance at the historic bridge and the state highway 
bridge beyond it. “A secret.”

“ Sweet.” Ben sets down his phone and unties the slim 
leather cord from around his neck. He slides off the  shark- 
 tooth pendant and tosses it into the river. Then he threads 
the mounted cat’ s-  eye and puts the cord back on again. 
 Remembering his manners, he adds, “ Thanks.”

Ben clearly thinks the gemstone is his  Valentine’s Day 
present, my equivalent of the dozen glittery blue roses 
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he had delivered to my house this morning. “ Listen,” he 
begins, “I won’t be upset  .  .  . disappointed, of course, but 
not mad . . . if you changed your mind  about —”

“No, no,” I assure him. “It’s nothing like that.”
My memories of Ben go all the way back to bilingual 

 Montessori school, though in a town this small, I’m sure we 
met earlier. At church or Doc  Petrie’s office or the annual 
Pine  Ridge  Founders’ Day weekend festival. My constant 
competition, he beat me by one day for best attendance in 
second grade, by one vote for freshman class president. But 
every year, I took first place in the district science fair. As 
sophomores, we both made  all-  state in our  sports —    me in 
track and  cross-  country, him in football and baseball. I was 
keeping score, and so was he. we relished it.

Then the news hit that his dad wouldn’t be returning 
from  Afghanistan, that the body was being shipped home 
in a  flag-  covered box. It was our town’s first military loss in 
generations.

The day after, Ben disappeared. He did that when he 
was upset. It was the same when he overshot that pass and 
we lost to  Spirit High, only this time his mother was at her 
wit’s end.

I told myself I wasn’t worried, that I’d scold him for 
being selfish. well, maybe not scold, given the circum-
stances. But I’d drag his hot hiney home so Mrs.  Bloom 
could start trying to breathe again. The least I could do, I’d 
thought, practically my responsibility.
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I tracked Ben to the top of the water tower, where he 
was half drunk on a  bottle of  Cuervo and smoking a pack of 
 Marlboros, even though he didn’t drink, even though he’d 
never smoked before.  Losing his father changed Ben. It 
made him less trusting of authority figures, of the way the 
world worked. He was proud of his father’s sacrifice, but 
he still  struggled with the meaning of it. It took six more 
months before I saw his  smile again.  Finally, it was aimed 
at me.

Ben and I first kissed last  Fourth of July, seated on this 
same  Mexican blanket at this same spot on the matted, dry 
grass between the water and the park. He said he’d been 
thinking about doing that for a long time.  Kissing, letting 
his fingertips fall, seeking, between my thighs.

our first real date was  Austin City  Limits. He’s wearing 
the black concert  T-  shirt tonight.

 Before long, kids at school started calling us “ Kayben” 
like we were celebrities.

It’s been so perfect. okay, an eyebrow or two may have 
lifted at him being white and me black, but our parents had 
been best friends since before we were born, and nobody 
dared to say “boo” about it in public. I only hope what I’m 
about to tell him next won’t ruin everything.

“Then what is it?” he presses, leaning closer on the 
blanket. “what’s wrong?”

“ I . . .” The speech I rehearsed sticks in my throat. 
“you  see . . .”
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I’m being ridiculous. Ben loves me. I should come right 
out and say it.

I will. I do. “I’m a Cat.”
Ben slides his palm alongside my hip and squeezes. 

“Meow.”
 Typical. “An actual Cat, you know, with whiskers and 

a tail.”
As he moves in for a kiss, I stop him with two firm 

 fingertips to the chest. “An  Acinonyx jubatus sapiens, a 
spotted werecat. Not my parents, just me.”

I can deal with being the  First  Daughter of Pine  Ridge, 
with my father being one the few  African-American may-
ors in  Texas, and how much talk there is about all of that, 
especially since Dad hinted to the  Capital City News that he 
might run for the  Texas statehouse.

It gets tedious, but fine. I’m used to it. But what on 
earth would I do if the fact that I’m a werecat went not only 
public but viral? It’s the kind of thing that would make INN. 
And my Homo sapiens mom and dad would be ruined, all 
because of me.

Just in case, I spell it out for Ben. “My parents are 
human beings like you.”

I’m an only child, and he knows I’m adopted. 
 Everybody knows. when we were babies, our church held 
a  town-  wide  fund-  raiser to help pay for my parents’ trip 
to  Ethiopia to bring me home. As much as I trust Ben, I’d 
never risk their safety.  worst-  case scenario, I’ll lie and say 
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they didn’t know my species. I’ll claim that I managed to 
hide it, even from them.

Ben pinches his brow. It’s not  horror —    he’s confused. 
“you’re kidding.”

The sun is all the way down, and my night vision is so 
much better than his. He can’t read my expression. I  angle 
myself so I’m facing the water. The river walk, the park, 
and, up the hill, our small town’s historic district are all 
behind me. That seems appropriate somehow.

From here, I can study the dense forest across the river 
where I sometimes run wild, all heat and instinct, in ani-
mal form. I love that. I live for it.

More than anything, I want to share that side of myself 
with him.

God, please let him be okay with this. I owe him the 
truth first, before  we . . .

I risk a sideways glance.  Bang-  up job,  Kayla. He still 
looks  baffled.

Fine. I’ll show him, then.  Lighting up his phone, I  angle 
it at my face and partially free my animal form, releasing 
my saber teeth, my  gold-  spotted black fur, and my match-
ing gold Cat eyes. He’s in no danger. My control is excel-
lent. But that doesn’t mean he won’t be afraid.

I hear his sharp intake of breath.
I pray Ben recognizes me. Sure, I’m from another 

branch on the family tree, but I’m still his  Kayla, the girl he’s 
known his  whole life, the first girl he’s ever truly loved.
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And I’m as naturally born as he is.
He can’t believe what the media says about us, the 

lies in books and movies. He must know that when our 
 minister condemns  shape-  shifters, he’s preaching politics, 
not  Gospel.

But does he? Ben is a good  Christian boy. when we 
decided to take our relationship to the naked level, we had 
to pray about it first.

It doesn’t mean he won’t, but there’s no real reason for 
him to freak out.  Shifters aren’t magical or demonic. Many 
of the Lord’s creatures can transform.  Frogs can change 
their gender.  Snakes can change their skins. So what if we 
can change on the cellular level?  Creation is ever the more 
glorious for its variety. Ever more miraculous.

Ben reaches to touch the gemstone around his neck, 
and I feel a flicker of doubt.

I’d feel less  vulnerable starkers and spread for his 
approval.

The hopeful part of me is still looking forward  
to that.

“Say something,” I whisper, fully retracting the shift. 
“ Please.”

Ben kisses me instead, brushing his lips against my 
lips and his insistent tongue against my uncertain one. It’s 
as much reassurance as passion. “I’m so proud of you,” he 
says. “you’re incredibly brave to confide in me like this. I 
won’t let you down.”
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 Relief loosens my  muscles. I couldn’t have asked for a 
better response.

“I’m glad that you trust me.” Ben rises to his knees, 
reaching for my hands, and I position myself, like-
wise, facing him. He says, “This doesn’t change anything 
between us.”

 Having braced myself for his next declaration of love, 
it comes as a shock when he adds, “we’ll find a cure,  Kayla, 
a way to end this nightmare. you don’t have to go on 
like this.”

oh, sweet baby  Jesus. Ben not only thinks it’s  possible 
to “fix” me, to somehow transform me into a human 
girl, he’s already trying to figure out how to make that hap-
pen. “you don’t understand,” I say. “I like who I am. I was 
born a Cat. That’s a good thing.”

Ben stands, and the air chills between us. “No, that’s 
the devil talking.”

with that, he leaves, sprinting across the park, past 
the picnic  tables, barbecue grills, and antique  western 
 carousel, abandoning me in the darkness, kneeling and 
alone.

The next morning, in a state of near panic, I text Ben: We’re 

finished.
 There, it’s done. what was I thinking? why should he 

be different from anyone else?
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what if he tells someone? what if he tells everyone?
My shattered heart be damned. The stakes are enor-

mous. I have to protect my parents, my college plans, my 
entire future. I could have ruined my  whole life.

Then again, what if he feels differently today? what if  
he panicked and doesn’t know how to apologize? what  
if I’m only making things worse?

I key in another message: Call me.  Erase it without 
sending.

I key it in again, erase it  again —    a hundred times, a 
thousand.

I fall asleep with the phone still in my hand, wonder-
ing if he hates me now, if we were ever real or something I 
hallucinated, if the feral part of me he rejected is worthless 
anyway.

The day after that I’m convinced he never really loved me.
I still love him. I admit it. who knows?  Maybe I always 

will.  Maybe that’s the price of true love, the forever ache 
that comes after it’s over. But enough. I’m done. Done, 
done, done. I have to shut this down before it drives me 
crazy.

I gather up absolutely everything Ben ever gave me, 
every  single memento of our time together, and toss it all 
in a cardboard box. I glance down at the toy tricorder, the 
 Houston  Astros ball cap, the embossed napkin from  Lurie’s 
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 Steakhouse, a few dried  long-  stemmed red roses, the  still- 
 fresh bouquet of glittery blue ones, and a photo of us at 
 Homecoming.

I dump the contents in the round concrete fire pit in 
my backyard, drench it with lighter fluid, and drop in a 
match. The whoosh of flame is bigger than I expected, and 
my  Chihuahua, Peso, freaks out, barking like it’s a  hell- 
 born fiend, rising to devour us.

I can’t avoid Ben. This town’s too small for that. And I 
can’t avoid the gossip that’ll start once  people find out we’ve 
broken up. But it’s only months until I leave for college.

I can stand it. I can keep breathing. I can keep moving 
forward.

I’ll have to.
“ Kayla, love?” It’s Mom at the back door.
I expect her to holler at me for nearly setting the yard 

on fire. I’m almost looking forward to the distraction. 
 Maybe she’ll ground me and I’ll have a legitimate excuse to 
hide out at home.  Maybe . . .

 Something’s wrong. Very, very wrong.
 Tears haunt her  light-  brown eyes.
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Pine  Ridge  Herald  Online, Feb. 16

PRHS  Quarterback  Benjamin  Bloom Dead 
from  Lightning  Strike
By  Geraldine  Ackerman

Pine  Ridge,  Texas —    PRHS quarterback  Benjamin 

 Jacob  Bloom, age 18, was  killed by a lightning 

strike at around midnight on Feb. 15 on the antique 

“ Western” carousel in Town Park.

His body was discovered shortly after 6 a.m. that 

morning by twin sisters  Eleanor and Lula  Stubblefield, 

both age 74,  while out for their morning power walk.

 Benjamin’s mother,  Constance  Bloom, said she did 

not realize that her son was missing from their home 

until the sheriff’s office informed her of his death at 

approximately 7:15 a.m.

“He seemed preoccupied the day before,” mrs. 

 Bloom said. “You know how moody teenagers can be. 

all I can think is that he snuck out to clear his head 

and got caught in the thunderstorm.”

She added that he’d been known to run off by him-

self when he was upset.

 Coach  Floyd  Williams said that  Benjamin was a tal-

ented athlete and  honor-  roll student who had already 

accepted a baseball scholarship from  Texas  Christian 

 University. “all the boys on the team looked up to 
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Ben,” the coach said. “He’ll never been forgotten at 

PRHS.”

 Visitation is  scheduled for 7 P.m. Feb. 20 at 

 mayfield  mortuary. The service will be at 10 a.m. 

 Saturday at  Church of the  Savior, followed by the 

burial at  Dogwood  Trails  Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations to 

the PRHS booster club.
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Kayla

“IT’S LIKE I  KILLED HIM,” I whisper to Jess as we take the 
long, concrete staircase leading downhill from the  public- 
 library parking lot toward the winding river walk. we’re on 
our way to the town’s official  re-  dedication of the antique 
carousel in Ben’s memory.

“Kind of risky thing to say to the sheriff ’s daughter,” 
Jess replies. “ Except I’m pretty sure you have no power to 
call lightning from the sky.” She sets a hand on my shoul-
der. “you didn’t kill Ben, and he didn’t kill himself. It was 
God’s will.”

I can’t believe God would do any such thing, even 
to protect my secret.  Still, I’m grateful for the company. 
Jess  Bigheart and I used to be best  friends —    sleepover, 
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 share-  your-  secrets kind of  friends —    back when my secrets 
were so much less dangerous. In elementary school, we 
were in soccer and ballet together. Her family used to 
bring me with them to  the Austin  Powwow every fall, and 
I still have a photo posted in my locker of the two of us 
 together —    me in a denim pencil skirt and a UT  T-  shirt, her 
in full regalia to dance  Southern  Buckskin. She was the one 
girl in town I could count on to go with me to every super-
hero blockbuster and to watch even the  odd-  numbered 
Star Trek movies.

Then, when I was thirteen, a hawk made a grab for 
Peso in my backyard, and my saber teeth came down for 
the first  time —    terrifying me, the bird, and my spastic  little 
dog, who spent most of the next week cowering under the 
porch. I didn’t tell anyone but my parents.

 Afterward, I gradually pushed everyone else out to 
arm’s length, Jess included. That first year I missed so much 
school that my mom told the secretary I had mono. At first 
it was for others’  protection —    I didn’t always have the con-
trol over my shift that I do now.  Later, it was mostly that 
I felt so  .  .  . other. At least until Ben, and look how that 
turned out.

Jess never pressed me for an explanation, though I 
must’ve hurt her feelings. She seemed to accept that we 
were still friends, just not as close. Jess has a big fam-
ily, though. I see her out with her sisters a lot. I hope that 
helped. I hope I haven’t screwed up everyone I care about.
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At the foot of the stairs, Jess and I veer right toward the 
park and continue on our way. Her  companionable silence 
is a relief. I’m exhausted by everyone else’s grief and awk-
wardness.  Unlike most  people I know, she doesn’t need to 
fill every blessed minute with nervous chatter.

As we pass the grassy spot where Ben and I last spoke, 
last kissed, only a stone’s throw from the cypress trees 
planted in memory of 9/11, it’s hard for me not to imagine 
him there,  sprawled on the  Mexican blanket. If I’d never 
confided in him, he’d still be alive. He’d still be mine.  Maybe 
even mine forever.

why did I have to tell him? I could’ve backed out. or 
said I was having my period. or saving myself for mar-
riage. or . . . anything, really, absolutely anything would’ve 
been better than this.

once Jess and I reach the first of the  antique-  style 
streetlights that line the river walk, I say, “ we —    Ben and 
 I —    got in an argument on  Valentine’s Day.”

I didn’t tell anyone that we’d broken up, but he might’ve. 
Come to think of it, he might’ve told someone about my 
Cat heritage, too. I never should’ve sent that text.

I have to think about damage control. Even by asso-
ciation, the stigma could cost my parents their careers, our 
home, the respect of everyone they care about.

In  .  .  . I think it’s  Montana  .  .  . there’s a law making 
it illegal for humans not to report knowledge of a shifter 
to  authorities —    a law spawned by rancher paranoia that 
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 wolves would go after their herds. Like it’s not the  twenty- 
 first century and werewolves don’t shop at butcher counters 
like everybody else. “I said some things I regret.”

Jess winds her thick, curly hair into a messy knot. 
“ Kayla, sweetie, please stop torturing yourself. It’s not like 
you two never got in a fight before. you spent most of your 
lives bickering, remember? you had no way of knowing 
what would happen. It’s not like anyone else  thinks . . .” Her 
brow creases as if remembering something. “oh.”

“what?” I counter. Jess’s older sister manages the  new- 
 and-  used bookstore on Main, her younger sister waits 
 tables at  Davis  Family Home  Cookin’, her brother played 
football with Ben, her mother owns the beauty parlor, and 
Jess herself does work for her dad at the sheriff ’s office. 
By the transitive property of family dinner conversations, 
Jess knows everything that goes on in this town. She’s not  
gossipy about  it —    she just knows.

The fact that she’s on the verge of dishing means she 
thinks I either have a right to the information or it’ll be 
hurtful if I hear it in an unkind way from someone else. 
“Jess, tell me.”

we slow so as not to catch up to the gathering crowd of 
mourners too quickly, and she says, “when the  Stubblefield 
sisters  found . . .”

She doesn’t want to say “the body.” That’s okay. I don’t 
want to hear her say it, either.

 Lowering her voice, Jess starts again. “when they 
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found Ben, he’d laid out a pack of matches, a white votive 
 candle, your junior class photo, a  dried-  up wrist corsage, 
and an excerpt from a” —  she uses her fingers to make air 
 quotes — “ ‘lost companion book to  Revelations.’ At least 
that’s what it’s  labeled —    it doesn’t read like the King  James 
or any other version of the  Bible to me. If you  want . . .” She 
hesitates. “I can  e-  mail you a copy of it.”

“you would do that?” I exclaim, too loudly.
At her solemn nod, a few of our classmates turn in uni-

son from the park’s picnic area.  Spotting me, they clasp one 
another as if I’m a ghost. I’ve been getting that reaction a 
lot since Ben died, as though I’m his widow instead of his 
girlfriend. or  ex-  girlfriend, to be precise.

God, I don’t need this right now, but it would’ve stirred 
more talk if I hadn’t shown.

Five pretty,  misty-  eyed girls in crisp black dresses rush 
toward us, all open arms and consoling words. Did I resent 
them only moments ago? I take it back.

we are each other’s touchstones.  Together, we’ve laid to 
rest beloved grandparents and pets ranging from goldfish 
to llamas, but, for a member of our own generation, for one 
of us, this is the first death. Ben is the first death. It still 
doesn’t seem  possible.

I can smell their sorrow and exhaustion.  Samantha was 
his first kiss.  Lauren was the first girl he got to second base 
with (I heard it from her, not him, in the church ladies’ 
 restroom —    two years before he and I ever dated).  Shelby 
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was his lab partner in biology, chemistry, and  physics —    his 
best friend who was a girl (as opposed to his girlfriend). 
She was the one who deciphered me for him (and vice 
versa), who made sure he didn’t do anything stupid.

Ben was theirs in a myriad of ways. we all loved him.
“what’s that?” I ask, gesturing at  Brittney’s clipboard.
As we approach the carousel, she explains, “we’re here 

representing  Bloom  Forever. 
“This is a petition demanding that the carousel be 

removed from the park as an attractive nuisance.”
 Brittney’s smart. She’s been accepted at Rice  University. 

But that language came from her mother, one of our town’s 
four lawyers.  Brittney adds, “we believe it would be disre-
spectful to Ben’s memory for it to continue being used for 
amusement purposes.”

 Amusement purposes? I accept the offered ball-point 
pen and  scribble my name, but, however disloyal to Ben it 
might sound, I hate the thought of losing the antique car-
ousel. I love the whimsy of it, the fact that it has a history 
of its own.

 People are determined to do something concrete in 
response to Ben’s death. I get that; I do. But why blame an 
inanimate object? It’s utterly irrational.

 Especially since I’m the one at fault.
Then again, I’ve always felt a certain kinship to the 

antique ride, a personal link, and there’s no rational expla-
nation for that, either.
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 Beyond the picnic  tables and barbecue grills, the 
carousel itself is turned off, no lights, no robotic organ 
music, no rotation, though the mirrored panels at the base 
reflect the same sort of  lavender-  peach  Texas sunset as on 
 Valentine’s Day.  There are no brightly ornamented, prissy 
fiberglass horses, either.  Instead, it’s  western themed, 
trimmed in a mustard yellow and adorned with wooden 
figures in the shapes of cougars, deer, snakes, black bears, 
hares, coyotes, buffaloes, elk, wolves, bighorn sheep, hogs, 
raccoons, armadillos, otters, and robust  brown-  and-  white 
paint ponies, positioned as if pulling a rustic  wagon —    two 
of each animal, like refugees from Noah’s ark, each figure 
big enough for a grown man to ride, including the two cat 
figures, carved as if they’re running.  Running in endless 
 circles.

As the mayor’s daughter, I know the ride was appraised 
and insured at over $750,000.

Last summer Pine  Ridge bought the carousel off a 
 traveling carnival as part of the city council’s  eco-  devo 
plan to lure in more weekend tourists from  Austin and 
 Houston.

If we’d had any sort of traditional town square or cen-
tral park, it might’ve been  installed there. But Pine  Ridge 
grew from the river, and our gathering place is here, along 
the water.

I feel drawn to the carousel, as if I’m sleepwalk-
ing.  Meanwhile,  Brittney takes away the clipboard and 
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pen.  Someone presses a thin white  candle into my hand. 
 Someone else lights it.

 Giant photos of Ben have been positioned artfully on 
either side of the ride: Ben suited up as quarterback. Ben 
in his baseball uniform. Ben as  Jesus in last year’s  Easter 
play. And worst of all, Ben photoshopped to appear in cap 
and gown. A peek at the future he’ll never have. we’ll never 
have together. It seems blasphemous somehow.

As if from a distance, I hear Jess whispering, “ Shock. 
 Kayla’s in shock.”

She’s defending the weirdness that is me.

 Later, Jess sends me a  scanned-  in copy of the  so-  called “lost 
companion book to  Revelations.” No message except “Xo,” 
which is how she signs off all her  e-  mails and texts. I’m not 
sure why she’s risking pissing off her dad by passing it on to 
me (I’m pretty sure it’s considered evidence or at least police 
business), but I’m profoundly grateful for any insights as to 
what was going through Ben’s head.  Unanswered questions 
always frustrate me, but the ones swirling around his death 
are pure torture.

I hit PRINT, copy and paste a few sentences into a 
search engine, and the text pulls up on the web, on  sale for 
$3.99. It’s  labeled a ritual, a supposed “cure” for shifters. A 
spell.

The ingredients were at the scene of his death: a flame, 
an image of my human form (via my class photo), a  stand- in  
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   of my Cat form (via a cougar figure on the carousel), and 
something that was mine but connected  us —    my red rose 
wrist corsage from  Homecoming.

It’s not hard to figure out how he got ahold of it. I hung 
the dried flowers from the elastic wrist band on the inside 
door of my locker at school. Ben had the combination, 
and the doors near the  high-  school gym would’ve been 
unlocked for yesterday’s varsity baseball practice.

That such a devout boy resorted to sorcery proves how 
desperate he was to save me.

I realize now that I should’ve  handled the  whole thing 
differently. I should’ve brought up the subject of shifters 
long before what was supposed to have been our big night. 
I should’ve talked to him as if I wasn’t talking about myself, 
my species.

I knew Ben. I understood how his mind worked. or at 
least I thought I did. If anyone could’ve convinced him to 
see me as natural, beautiful, his  Kayla, it would’ve been me.

Not every religion considers me an abomination. Even 
within the various branches of  Protestantism, it varies 
church by church, preacher by preacher. I could’ve drawn 
support from that. Ben’s faith wasn’t blind. when interpre-
tations conflicted, he asked hard questions.

we both studied  Leviticus, but neither of us believed 
that God hates shrimp.

over the holidays, I watched a web film, a documen-
tary about a family named  Cunningham, who’re  Nuralagus 
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rex sapiens living openly in a quaint lakeside town  called 
 windermere in  England. I loved how they were depicted 
as everyday, otherwise normal  people and how their 
surrounding human community totally embraced them, 
hoppy feet and all.

 Maybe if I had shown that to Ben, we could’ve talked 
about it  and . . .

Then again, I’m not from a species of giant wererabbits.
I’m a werecarnivore, a werepredator.
Big Cats are scarier than big  Bunnies.
As I move the cursor to log off, I notice a link to the 

 National  Council for  Preserving  Humanity, and I can’t 
resist clicking to see what the haters are up to now.

 Skimming, I can tell that they’re getting bolder, more 
 ambitious —    targeting city and county commission seats, 
school boards, and state legislatures. It’s a smart, insidi-
ous strategy. I’ve heard Dad talk countless times about the 
power of grassroots politics.

over half the country considers the NCPH a bunch of 
crackpot alarmists, conspiracy theorists. But they’ve got a 
growing membership and heavyweight financial backing.

 Besides, there’s nothing the mainstream media likes 
more than to paint shifters as bogeymen. one of the NCPH 
 spokespeople appears on some  twenty-  four-  hour news sta-
tion or another every other night, and they’re not alone in 
their bigotry. only last week, the  History  Channel aired a 
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program claiming that  Nostradamus foretold of a shifter in 
the desert who’d bring on the apocalypse.

As I skim the NCPH political blog, Peso  scrambles 
onto my platform bed to  snuggle. I pull him onto my lap, 
comforted by the puppy love.  other dogs are instinctively 
wary of me, which makes sense, given that they can scent 
out what I am. But I  hand-  raised Peso. He associates Cat 
with safety and love.

The latest NCPH post discusses proposed legislation 
that would require  door-  to-  door mass testing to confirm 
Homo sapiens status.  Among other things, positive results 
could lead to tattooed IDs, rescinding driver’s and gun 
licenses, the firing of teachers and clergy, and the “cleans-
ing” of the public schools.  There’s a lot of talk about “pro-
tecting our children.”

The most vicious comments argue for genocide and 
justify it as  self-  defense.

But the hardest part is that even my enemies know 
more about what I am than I do.

I’ve caught wind of another Cat on my parents’ unde-
veloped property across the river, but I’ve never seen her, 
never once talked to a  single other shifter about, well, 
anything.
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 Capital City News,  Sunday,  March 2

 White  Plains, New  York —    The  mauled body of  Jacinda 

 Finch, age 4, was found  march 1 in a wooded area of   

Westchester  County, New York, following a  five-  day 

search.

 Jacinda was the only child of  Catchup founder and 

CEO  Reginald  Finch and his  ex-  wife,  Chloe  Finch- 

 Bjorkman of  White  Plains and Palo alto,  Calif.

a  White  Plains City  Police spokesperson would say 

only that  Jacinda appeared to have been the victim of 

a wild animal or  shape-  shifter attack.
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“IF SoME HoT yoUNG TART waltzes in, you’d best keep your 
pants on,”  Grams warns. “I know how it is with you and 
your degenerate animal passions.”

 Grams is huge on shifter pride, except when it comes 
to my animal passions.

 Polishing the glass jewelry case, I make a noncommit-
tal noise.

A  couple of months ago, my grandmother moved to 
 Texas from  Butler  County,  Kansas, and bought out the pre-
vious owners of  Austin  Antiques. A giant, freestanding, 
 manila-  colored brick  rectangle in the  middle of a  strip- 
 mall parking lot wouldn’t have been her first choice, but it 
was a  well-  established business at this location and for  sale. 
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She kept the blah name and set up her psychotically over-
pruned, overpriced bonsais on a shelf beneath the three 
 gold-  framed,  beveled mirrors on the wall behind the front 
counter.

 Since then, we’ve attracted exactly five customers under 
the age of  thirty —    one  tween-  age comic  collector, one cute 
 Latina bride seeking a vintage “hair bob,” a gay  couple who 
selected an  Italian  Florentine tray, and a straight  couple 
who bought a 1920s Arts and  Crafts desk, stripped of its 
unfortunate  lemon-  yellow paint job. Long story short, we’re 
painfully low on hot young tarts.

Don’t get me wrong. I fully understand where  Grams 
is coming from.  Until a few months ago, when I lived with 
her on our  Kansas farm, I was infamous for my tomcat-
ting ways. A heartbreaking, lovemaking wonder stud with 
irresistibly  touchable black hair.

Not so much lately. well, the hair is still there. But I’ve 
been nursing . . . not a broken heart, exactly . . . more like 
a cracked one. yeah, that’s it, a hairline fracture of the  
heart.

“And don’t burn the place down, either,”  Grams scolds, 
checking the cash drawer one last time. Memo to self: 
 Never share travel stories with your grandmother.

She strolls out from behind a glass counter  filled 
with lace gloves, cameo necklaces, and polished gold 
pocket watches. “The ladies are hunting for  state-  souvenir 
 thimbles.”  Gesturing at the customers toward the back 
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of the store,  Grams whispers, “ Delilah is apparently 
collecting.”

More  penny-  ante stuff. Last week they were after blue 
glass  bottles.

 Grams adds, “ Melly is armed with a new price guide. 
 Jolene has pictures of her pudgy bulldog in a  hot-  pink tutu, 
and it’s as ugly as sin.”

Me and  Grams do have a few things in common. For 
one, we’re not dog  people.

“How ’bout the new dealer?” I ask. when I  strolled in 
after school, a big guy with a big beer belly and a big belt 
 buckle was staging a booth toward the back.

“Just left,”  Grams declares with her hands on the  front- 
 door  push-  bar. “you should go familiarize yourself with 
whatever treasures he’s offering.”

“ Treasures” my sweet Cat booty.
 Repressing a sigh, I say, “Fine, I’ll check out the booth 

and flirt with the old ladies.”
 Anything beats doing  pre-  calc homework, especially 

on a  Friday night, and, after all, this is a family business. 
God help me, I’ll probably inherit it someday.

“See that you do.” with that,  Grams cuts out to meet 
her  much-  preferred grandchild, my big sister, Ruby, along 
with Ruby’s girlfriend,  Erika, at a seafood joint on Lake 
 Austin.

Ruby has invited me to move in with her, but she and 
 Erika are in love, three’s a crowd, and  Grams and I do a 
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pretty good job of staying out of each other’s way. Most of 
the time.

 working every day after school and on weekends 
sucks, but there’s a HELP wANTED sign in the window. I’m 
hopeful of eventually getting back some semblance of a life.

I weave through the maze of booths to number 66.
This isn’t a bad antiques mall, if you’re into that sort 

of  thing —    roomy with crappy fluorescent lighting and 
cracked  manila-  colored  tile floors. we offer  purple acai 
iced green tea in hot weather and  likewise-  flavored hot tea 
in cold (not that it ever gets really cold). when  Grams is 
feeling generous, she serves complimentary bowls of miso 
soup, too. The customers always mention all that in our 
online reviews.

As for the inventory, dealers are showcasing some  pop- 
 culture doodads, like vintage  Barbie dolls,  Princess  Diana 
memorial plates, and  Knight  Rider lunch boxes. Then there 
are the scads of  Hummel figurines and other assorted dust 
collectors.

The majority of the  big-  ticket items are furniture 
pieces,  dining-  room  tables and armoires mostly, along 
with desks, vanities, buffets, and wobbly brass  pole lamps. 
 Jewelry, of course, costume and semiprecious. The rhine-
stone tiaras move well.  Dealer 48 has some groovy sixties 
stuff like lava lamps and fringed suede jackets.

From two rows over, I hear a singsong voice, “ Delilah, 
do you see what I see?”
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“Sure do!” she replies with a sigh. “It’s  Texas.”
oh, joy.  State-  souvenir  thimbles.
 Deciding to schmooze them later, I focus on the newly 

 set-  up booth in front of me.
 yowza. I’ve seen my share of “antiques” over the 

 years —    reproductions, fakes, and the real  deal —    so trust 
me when I say the new display at  aisle 6, booth 6, is not 
standard fare.

Let’s start with the two stuffed, mounted  water-  buffalo 
heads. I’m surprised the booth walls can support their 
weight. I’ve seen them, water buffaloes, on  Animal  Planet 
or whatever, and I’m still astonished by how freaking huge 
they are in real life. or their heads are, at least.

Then I glance at the curvy blond mannequin in a  fire- 
 engine-  red dress,  labeled a “tank dress” that the tag claims 
was once worn by  Marilyn  Monroe. It’s a sexy, ambitious lie.

I begin checking all the tags.
It’s easier to  hand-  sell something with a  story —    like 

“made of genuine snakeskin leather from a rattler shot dead 
by Sam  Houston.” or “carved by three blind  Aggies, all 
named  Bubba.” or “sported on LBJ’s lapel.” (when  Grams 
owned a store in  Kansas, the claims were more generic, 
except when it came to The  Wizard of Oz paraphernalia, 
but  Texans love anything  Texas related. No, really, they’re 
obsessed.)

 Anyway,  customers —    make that  collectors —    groove on 
a  tale to tell, so successful dealers pitch them, and when 
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they’re not around, they expect us, as landlords, to do 
the same.

I run my fingers over a mounted swag of green shag 
carpeting, supposedly left over from the roll that covers a 
ceiling in  Graceland.

 Moving to the back corner, I see there’s a  six-  foot-  tall, 
surprisingly tasteful shoji screen, painted in cherry blos-
soms. I push it back to reveal a carousel . . . cat?

A large,  hand-  carved wooden cat, wearing a leather 
 western  saddle, with an upright  pole stuck through it 
where the thick neck meets the broad back. It’s large 
enough for a man to ride and depicted in a sprinting posi-
tion. The eyes are  yellow-  green, like my sister’s.

From the  get-  go, I’m kind of fascinated by the thing. I 
am, after all, a Puma concolor sapiens, and we shifters tend 
to feel a strong natural affinity to anything reminiscent of 
our animal forms.  After so many generations in hiding, we 
like to see ourselves reflected in the world. It’s one of the 
many reasons I drive a classic  Mercury  Cougar.

The tag claims the carousel figure is  cursed —    a minus 
in conservative  Houston but a mega plus in funky  Austin —    
and goes on to say a teenage boy died on the carousel in an 
electrical storm and that the ride was broken up and sold 
off in pieces.

It’s not total BS this time. I heard something about that, 
the guy’s death, a  couple of months ago on the local TV 
news. He was a  high-  school football star, and  people take 
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football damn seriously around here. If I’m remembering 
right, it went down in some nothing small town an hour or 
so outside of  Austin.

A  shame —    what happened to him and, for that matter, 
to the carousel. If the rest of the ride was in as good con-
dition as this cat figure, it would’ve been something to see.

I rest my palm on the  pole, inspecting the other side 
for chipped paint or other damage.

 Looks fine.  Underpriced, though. The dealer should be 
 able to  get —  

 white-  hot energy seeps into my hand. I gasp, wincing, 
as it travels up my arm, snakes across my shoulders, and, in 
a blinding flash, consumes my entire body.
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THIS AFTERNooN KICKS oFF  Founders’ Day weekend in 
downtown Pine  Ridge, and three blocks away from the 
festivities, strolling home through my historic neighbor-
hood, I can still hear the  Brazos Boys jamming to a  willie 
 Nelson tune.

The residential streets are lined with cars, both the 
locals’ and a growing number from all parts of  Central 
 Texas. The economy is still puttering.  Regional getaways 
are the hottest thing in travel, according to Dad. The B&Bs 
are booked solid. So are the chain hotels along the highway.

I like the energy, the activity. It makes me feel a  little 
more anonymous than usual, grateful that  people have 
something to talk about besides the tragedy of  Kayben.
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I spent the last few hours volunteering at the  Adopt-  a- 
 Friend booth, offering up kitties, pups, and one hefty rab-
bit to good homes. Sure, it meant taking a  lavender-  scented 
 bubble bath and rubbing dots of Peso’s canned food on my 
pulse points to mask my Cat scent. But I didn’t mind.  Least 
I could do; that’s where I got Peso.

Now I’m starving, the  cook-  off contest doesn’t start 
until dawn tomorrow, and my mother doesn’t believe fun-
nel cakes qualify as a food group. She insisted that I high-
tail it home for family dinner as usual.  Never mind that, 
outside of election season and the  Fourth of July, there’s no 
busier working weekend in Dad’s year.

At the corner of  Cedar and Main, I pause to sip sweet 
tea from a straw and watch the  moving-  company truck pull 
out of what used to be Ben’s gravel driveway. The house has 
already sold. His mother is relocating to  Tualatin,  oregon. 
Her younger sister owns a preschool there.

It’s been about ten weeks since Ben died. Mrs.  Bloom 
says she wants a fresh start.

I think she’s running from the memories.
I don’t blame her. No matter how hard, it’s key to focus 

forward.  otherwise, we could spin in grief for the rest of 
our lives.  New-  student  check-  in at Cal Tech is exactly four 
months from today. I’ve got a studio apartment (with a 
 Murphy bed!) already lined up and a stack of new office 
supplies ready to pack. I love office supplies, color coding, 
and, for that matter, packing.
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I considered living in a dorm, but a  shape-  shifter needs 
more privacy than that. what if I had a bad dream and 
accidentally started to shift in my sleep?

I’m no longer mad at Ben, not for reacting the way he 
did to my secret or for that ridiculous “cure” spell or even 
for dying.  Burning his stuff, the remnants of our memories 
 together —    that was enough. I don’t feel the need to burn 
down his house or anything, especially since no  Bloom will 
ever live there again. I still feel sort of  responsible for his 
death, but the love  part . . .

The love part is murkier. I’m not even sure who I’m 
mourning, the real Ben or the person I thought he was. 
But when I promised to love him forever, I meant it. And 
it wasn’t contingent on him loving me back or even being 
part of my life.

It’s something I can do to honor him, to own whatever 
we were together. I can love him for the rest of my life, qui-
etly, with dignity, no matter how much it hurts or whether 
anyone else knows it.  There’s no such thing as an expiration 
date on forever.

At least Ben did me one favor: he kept my secret to 
himself. or, at least, if he did tell someone, he chose  well —    
somebody who either didn’t believe him or is keeping it 
quiet. It’s been more than two months. I would have heard 
otherwise by now.

 Beneath the canopy of budding pecan trees, I force 
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myself to turn away from what used to be Ben’s home and 
continue down the uneven sidewalk toward mine.

Mr.  Roberts waves at me from the rocker on his front 
porch, and I wave back. Come morning, he’ll be dressed in 
his  Marine uniform, marching with the other  Korean war 
vets in the parade, or at least strolling proudly.

Pine  Ridge is my hometown, and I will miss it. 
once I’m off to college, I’ll return for visits, of course, hol-
idays, maybe another summer or two.  Still, I’m already 
thinking about  top-  tier engineering internships across the 
country.  Maybe a semester abroad.  Tokyo or  Berlin.

 Internet rumor has it that no city in the world is as wel-
coming to shifters as  Paris.

who knows?  Maybe I’ll minor in architecture or art 
history.

I’ll focus on my studies. I’m graduating at the top of my 
 high-  school class. I’m a  National  Merit semifinalist. I’ve got 
a full ride, tuition, and books. I’ll make my parents proud.

 Another block and I hear the crying boy well before 
I can see him. I recognize my mother’s voice, speaking in 
low, soothing tones, trying to coax him into our house.

what on earth?  Picking up the pace, I quickly round 
the corner and see the two of them seated on the front step 
of my family’s  two-  story, newly painted white  Victorian. 
The stranger is a  long-  limbed teenager with sunlit dark 
hair, his lanky body bent in grief.
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Is he a friend of Ben’s? A relative who missed the 
funeral?

At the sight of me, his chin is up, his nostrils flare, and 
he freezes in place, his limpid brown eyes wide open.

Peso, barking and waggling with glee at my return, 
meets me at the front gate of our picket fence and begins 
frantically hopping on his hind legs, begging for attention.

“who’s your friend?” I call to my mother, bending to 
scratch my dog behind the ears.

I pause, savoring the wind. The stranger isn’t human. 
He’s a shifter.

or maybe I should call him a “wereperson.” I’ve read 
online that  shifter-  rights advocates prefer that word, using 
“were” as shorthand for  shape-  changer, though it literally 
means “man.”

I don’t want to offend him, especially since he’s so 
 miserable. I’ve always been  able to read emotions better 
than most, but sorrow is practically radiating from the guy.

 Sorrow and a hint of fear.
My first  in-  person encounter with another shifter. wow.
“He says his name is  Darby,” Mom replies in a mea-

sured voice. “I think he may be lost.”
or mentally challenged, my mother’s tone suggests. 

 Clearly emotionally unhinged. But not dangerous, and 
even if he is, Mom knows my Cat strength outstrips anyone 
in town.

My mother addresses her next comment to our guest. 
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“ Darby, this is my daughter,  Kayla. She’ll sit with you  while 
I make a few calls.”

 Darby hasn’t moved, but he’s muttering something. 
He appears to be wholly focused on me, tears leaking 
down his face like whatever’s wrong, it’s my fault some-
how. “ Unworthy.” That’s what he’s saying. “ Unworthy, 
 unworthy . . .”

Is he talking about me or himself?
with a quick nod and a tight  smile, I promise to look 

after  Darby  while Mom tries to figure out where he came 
from and what to do with him.

we can’t turn an  unstable teenage  shape-  shifter over to 
just anyone. “wait,” I say. “Give me a few minutes, okay?”

Mom  fiddles with her gold square earring. “Just a few,” 
she breathes. Then she  whistles to Peso, who trots in after 
her, giving  Darby wide berth along the way.

 After thinking it over a minute, I take her place on the 
step and say, “ Howdy.”

No response, but  Darby is slightly shaking. His hairline 
and underarms are damp. I wonder if I should get him a 
glass of water. “ where are you from?”

I’m sure Mom already tried to get that out of him, but 
apparently, he at least shared his name. That gives me hope 
of learning more. “why are you here?”

If he’s not local,  Darby wouldn’t know my mother is the 
 go-  to person in Pine  Ridge.  Granted, she’s the one who sells 
real estate and Dad’s the one who runs the city, but on the 
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latter front, only technically. This is her hometown. Dad’s 
originally from south  Dallas. My parents met on base in 
 South  Korea and  settled here after they got out of the Air 
 Force.

“ Unworthy,”  Darby goes on. “Help me, my love. Help 
me, please.”

My love? “Help you how?” I ask.
 Antlers burst from the top of his head.
 Antlers. In broad daylight. In front of my house.
“Stop!” I exclaim, glancing to check whether anyone’s 

around. “what do you think you’re doing? you can’t. you 
just can’ t —”

“ Kayla,” calls a voice from the sidewalk. “what is 
wrong with that boy?”

It’s  Sheriff  Bigheart, Jess’s dad, likewise on his way 
home for dinner. He’s a trim, efficient man who somehow 
keeps getting elected despite the unsettling fact that he’s an 
 oklahoma football fan.

This is not good. The sheriff may adore me, but he has 
an infamously  reliable BS meter. I’d never dare to lie to him 
if the situation weren’t desperate.

“He’s applying for a job at the  Christmas shop,” I reply, 
patting  Darby’s shoulder. Is he still shifting? yes, God, his 
nose is starting to morph out. “or he was going to, but you 
know how it  is —    bad economy.  Nobody’s hiring, and he’s 
taking it hard.”

“The  Christmas shop?” the sheriff echoes. “well, you 
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can’t fault the kid’s enthusiasm.” He scratches his chin. 
“Hang in there, son!  Times are bound to get better.”

 Grateful I have a big front yard, I forcibly lift  Darby to 
his  .  .  . hooves  .  .  . and half escort, half carry him to the 
house entrance. He’s lanky, awkward to hold, and heavily 
 muscled, but I’ve got more power in my arms, legs, and 
shoulders than most car engines. or at least it feels that 
way. “you’re absolutely right,” I yell over my shoulder. “I’ll 
get some of Mom’s cheesecake pie in him, and he’ll be 
 feeling  jim-  dandy in no time.”

 Jim-  dandy. Just brilliant,  Kayla. It’s an expression 
 Grandma  Morgan uses. I’m not even sure what it means. 
At least “pie” is convincing. It’s the quintessential remedy 
hereabouts for just about anything.

“who is that?”  Sheriff  Bigheart asks, leaning against 
the fence. “I don’t recognize him.”

At the same time, I shove  Darby into my foyer. 
 Blocking the street view, I wave  good-  bye —    with a big 
 smile —    and, pretending I didn’t hear that last question, 
slam the front door.

Then I count to three and turn to face the naked, 
  fur-  covered boy, rocking in a fetal position on the hard-
woods.  Darby must’ve managed to  wiggle out of his clothes 
before they got thrashed. They’re in a  pile beside him. He’s 
still saying it: “ Unworthy of your love.”
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